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T"great fàvoT, tod I’m much oblige! to 
you and won't bring you into it: I 
thinlc I have a little surprise on hand 
for James Hopewell!”
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THEY "cAREGOINGShe walked into room 52, and the bou
quet was on the table and the stenog
rapher, was at work. The bouquet went 
sailing across the room from a blow of 
the fat woman’s parasol, and then she 
stoottheforc"the surprised stenographer 
and told her what was what. The row- 
lasted ten minutes, and they had to 
threaten her with the police before she 
would go out. She went from 52 to 42, 
and what happened there no one could 
tell. The brick man happened to be 
alone and his wife locked the door on 
hiirf and sailed in. When she came out 
she went down the other elevator, and 

boy said hep hair was down, her 
hat broken ana' her shirt waist torn in 
three or four places. An hour later Mr. 
Hopewell asked if I wouldn’t pleast be 
so kind as to step up to his office a few 
minutes. 1 jmt my slntigshot in my 
pocket and prepared to sell mv life 
dearly, but be met me with a smile and 
shook hands. He had seven or eight 
scratches on his face and had lost con
siderable hair and half his buttons. »

said he, as he handed 
‘‘this is for the mort-

Z'T.
Is

py He Evened Up With the Fat 
Woman’s Husband.
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OVERCOA TS; $ 711E are pleasantly surprised at 
S W the ready sale of these goods. 

,8. It shows an appreciation of an 
' $ extra effort on our part as the 

A stock of overcoats recently brought 
8 in by us were most carefully se- 
5 lected for style, texture and cut. 
I They are all serviceable garments 
8 with no trash among them. Call 
S and try one on,

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

m

H* Had a Widowed rtother and a 
Mortgage on

Saw His Good Points.

1 Potts
mHis Hands - TheIK*

Nobby, Well Made Garmentstsky
Ik
smite '

Tanin*Xrt>
>e City . 
Ea«leChy.

%>theFrom Wednesday's DsIlV
Mr. Hopewell, the New Eng- tTAILOR CUTffl brick agent, moved iiito room No. 

month ago, I wanted to show ray 
Mendlv ri,irit- and so 1 called on liim 
Pjee if there was anything I could do. 
19 Sammis; there is,” he replied 

jje looked me up and down as if I

BBjljiL.___I______■
gibing for me by minding your own 
business. You look to me like a very 
([tsh kid, and I am glad to have the 

rtunity of telling you that if you 
. y any 0f your monkey shines op me 

"* Cu U <’t't vour neck broken ! That’s 
',11, hubby.” ■■

\ rx A’ • “But I’m neither fresh nor tricky,” 

111 A 1 protested.

'KA ...
; uAnd I’m a fatherless ;boy, with a 

«iàowed mother and a mortgage on my

insfe.
"I’m glad to hear it, and you needn’t 

expect any help from me. When I 
kive any money I don’t want I’ll throw 

tUe river instead' of giving it 
I’m from the granite

i
"vr

HERSHBERGoistkict The Reliable Seattle Clothier
Opposite C. D. Co’s. Dock

Bergman

:ssiTosr
“Yes,£

eodfisli. ‘‘Yesi ; you can do
‘ ‘Samiras, ” 

me a $2 hill, 
gage.

“Thank you, sir.
‘‘And others will follow and we shall

be the best of friends. I’m a little bodies, and the mop of wool which 
slow, Sammis, but I finally get around they wear accentuates this effect. So 
to recognize true merit. You’ve got it monkeylike are they that they can 
and I want to be friends with you. counterfeit apes in a startling manner, 
Just how you managed to bring about their jaws projecting far beyond their 
this little affair I don’t know, but noses and their faces deeply wrinkled,
please don’t do it again. That is, work like the faces of monkevs. -----------
it oft on some one else. That’sail to- The men. wear no-clothing except-a.
day, my dear boy—ta-ta. ” cord drawn around the waist, from
_ JT went down and told Mr. Ràsher all which hangs a small piece of cloth, 
about it, and, though he said he would whereas the women wear an apron made 
not allow any elevator boy to create a from the bark of a tree, 
disturbance among tenants, he added Marriage among the Negritos is in- ' 
that it was positively wonderful how dissoluble, and Only one wife is al- : 
my merits were being recognized and lowed.' Matrimonial customs vary ' 
the money rolling into pay off that among them, bat usually the ceremony 
mortgagC. Mr. Hopewell and I are of marriage is unlike anything of the ! 
quite chummy now, and I shall be glad kind to be seen anywhere Tn the world. } 
to continue the friendship. When a It takes thé form of a test of marksman- 
tenant who has sized me up wrong ad- ship, the young woman herself dicing 
mils his mistake and holds out the fra- the target!
ternal hand, he will always find one She stands about 50 yards from her 
who will meet him half way. in Sam- lover, holding under her arm a mass of 
mis, the elevator boy. M. yUAD. palm leaves. He fires a blunt arrow,

and if it passes through the leaves with-1 
out striking the girl the two are mar
ried. If he fails, the union is forbid
den, bût as the Negritos arc very expert 
with the bow such a thing rSrêly hap
pens.

The Negritos are very independent, 
and neither the Spaniards nor the Ma
lays have ever been able to subdue 
them. Of a gentle nature, they never 
kill a human being wantonly, hut they 
regard with suspicion the Christianized 
natives, who often maltreat them. If 
attacked, they defend themselves vig
orously, and in retaliation will rob and 
destroy the fields of their enemies or 
even assail their villages at night. To 
their children they give the names oi 
birds, plants or insects. They cannot 
count above 10, and, while able to dis
tinguish- colors well, have no words fçr j 
thenf. If a plague breaks out, such as 
cholera or smallpox,they are not apt to- 
desert the sick, —Washington Star.
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aoppo PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.
__ 1 hereby certify that I am a citizen of the Utfited State-, and fullv qualified
to vote in the approaching presidential election.

My choice for the office» of president and vice-president is as indicated be
low :
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REPUBLICAN TICKEt.

FOR PRESIDENT

5ÿS”-.ia

william McKinley
É1

(Vhite-Howe, 

■ of satuftijs
VICE-PRESIDENT. ITHEODORE R005VELT

DEMeÇWATIÇ TICKET.,

FOR PRESIDENT

WH. JENNINGS BRYAN

m

5 - junto
Mm-to you. 

hlls of the Granite state, Sammis, but 
dirt is no moss on my hack. Run 

1 gjojg now and keep your lace clean. ” 
I never had a tenant talk to me that 

jiy before, and I went down and told 
Sr. Rasher, the agent, what had been

■MVICE- PRESIDENT.Time I ADLAI E. STEVENSON
ich are Dawson en Fete.

On the front page of the Toronto 
Saturday Globe of September 22d ap
pears three pictures of scenes in Daw
son as photographed by Cochrane Ham
ilton on the occasion of the visit of 

"Lord and Lady Minto to this city. In 
the center of the top of the page is a 
three column picture-ofi- -First avenue 
between Second and Third streets, 
taken at the time of his excellency's 
arrival and showing thousands of peo
ple ofi the streets as well as many who 
chose for a vantage point of view the 
tops of the buildings. On the same 
page appears excellent pictures of two 
of the street arches, tbe-one in front- 
of the C. D. warehouse and the N. W. 
M. P. and which stood near the First 
avenue bridge. The following brief 
description of the city at the time re
ferred to, from the pen of Dawson’s 
well-known and popular lady writer, 
appears in the same issue of the Satur
day Globe:

The photographs of Dawson on this 
page show the city in gala dress for the 
visit of their excellencies, Lord and 
Lady Minto. There were four beautiful 
arches- constructed, two of which are. 
to be seen in the pictures. They wère 
designed by T. W. Fuller, government 
architect. The Jeading places of busi
ness were decorated with flags and bunt
ing. Their excellencies expressed 
themselves delighted ‘with the appear
ance of our young northern metropolis, 
its substantial and rnodenf, stores, as 
well as their adornment for this special 
occasion. The 19-gun salute thundred, 
with many reverberations, for miles 
along the valley on their arrival and 
again on their departure/ *A mounted 
police company acted as a guard of 
honor while their excellencies rodé to 
the barracks, four-in-hànd, on an ex
press wagon, accompanied by the lead
ing officials an* citizens in similar 
vehicles. It was very picturesque. 
Their excel tenvies cre^tcda most favor
able impression, and- expressed .them-/ 
selves as highly delighted with Daw
son and its people.— -—,----------------- :—„

FAITH FENTON BROWN.

SIGNED................ ------ ....................... -**------
Instructions : Mark vour ticket thus, X in the space opposite the 

the candidates for whom you wish to vote. Each voter is entitled to one- 
vote only. Place ballot in àéàled envelope marked “Vote-” and mail or sen-t
to Nugget office. --- --------■

said.
“Well, Sammis,” he said after lis- 

there are what
of

teiiing to my- story,
they call nonappreciative men in this 
wrld, and Mr. Hopewell seems lo be 

1 one of them. 1 think you’d bétter go a 
. little slow. He is evidently a bad man 

to deal with. In time perhaps lie may 
coae to recognize vour merits at their 
full value, but for awhile he will prob
ably be a little distrustful.”

I saw that I. had Mr. Rasher’s good 
till and sympathv, but that didn’t 
asfort me altogether. There are ele
ctor boys who can be walked into the 
Just, but I am not one of them. Mr. 
Hopewell had humiliated me, and I 
wanted to get even. It wasn’t over 
four or five davs before a woman 
in and asked for his office. She spoke 
in such a way that I knew she was liis 
wife. She was a monstrous fat woman, 
with hands like hams and a snub nose.

. and there was a look in her "byes that 
' r told me her jealousy could easily be 

aroused.
“It’s awful about these men, ” I said

j lliase went slowly up.________________
“What men do you mean?” she asked

it once.
“Certain men in this building, 

Warn. They are married men, and 
vd the way they flirt with the type
writer girls is something awful. If I 
hadn't promised not to say anything, I 
could tell you”—
“Boy. what could you tell!” she de

manded as she laid" a hand on my 
shoulder and began to breathe hard.

“I dasn’t say, ma’am.
“Is it about my husband? If I catch 

him flirting, he’ll think a house fell 
on him! Is he one of the men who are 
i«ttiJigup?”

V I was silent and after a minute she 
: handed me a quarter and said she want

ed to see me again. When she came 
"down, shw was”with--her hnsbmidr-and 
. both looked mad. As she left the ele
ctor she sort of winked at me, and I 

w she’d be back next day. Next 
morning I bought a bouquet for 50 
cents and sent it in to the stenographer 
« room No. 52, and two hours later the 
ht woman came waddling in. I saw 
Bsoicion in her eye while she was yet 
h.feet away and as she got i nto « the 

• wgfeator she handed me a dollar bill 
#-«B said:

natrps I "Now, bub, I want to know about
70 pages, men rk) they smile at the tyÿe_

• are all hfirters as they ride up and down?” 
f “They do, ma’am. 
r ‘‘And T^t-y tall» with ’em?”

“Yes; they whisper behind my

AD, Agist
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1CASTINGS* • •••
W£ ARE NOW 'PREPARED TO MAKE 

* ALL KINDS OF PRASS AND 
IRON CASTINGS,

McDonald iron works
--------------- :------- -a------------- -------

Work*, *th St, "HP. Government 
Telegraph Office.

j

N’S '■M

$came

office, 2nd Are , neer McUoneld è 
Hotel. \Advanced Women of Paris.

A daily political and literarv 
newspaper directetl, managed, edited
aiul ])rinted by women. * * * A — — WANTED,
woman s journal for women, the faith- ,yANTEV Position to take charge ol bold or 
ful behoof their feelings,- wants arid ' rooming bonse by tborougblF competent
claims, ’ was the announcement of La Udy~ ---------e9‘

Frondé at the time of its beginning.
Two hundred thousand copies of the 
first issue were sold in . December,
1H97., ’ ’ writes Edward Page Gaston in
the Womans’ Home Companion. ‘‘The st. end let ave.; hours 10 toUa. m.,3 to8 end7

lied .ability of the new sheet and its toip.rn. Telephone ___ _________ ,
,p5ken opinions 06 the right side of dentists. 7

public topics caused it to be called ‘The rxR. HALLVAKU I.EE-Croim and bridge 
Times in petticoats.’ The compliment work. Gold, aluminum or rub’wr pistes 
was duly accepted by its makers* and All w<>rk guaranteed. Roost 7, Au.ora No, 2 
the prestige pf the journal has steadily a *' 
grown. The idea was adopted with an LAWYERS
enthusiastic acclaim in many quarters rii RKITT & McKAY-Adv 
and a dozen Well kltSWS female Writer* Notsrtee, etc.; OOBunlssi™... .- 
were secured as the regular editorial gïoia «oeel^ Dawson* Aurora No. i 
staff, with 30 more as contributors of 
signed articles. La Fronde, is founded 
on , practice, not theory: The woman 
who presides over ‘Le Home,’ depart
ment knows whereof she speaks while 
she labors to deepen ' the home loving 
spirit in her people.

“In the composing room, a comfort
able, well lighted apartment, a score of 
quiet, busy women, mostly young, are 
at the cases and orderly quiet prevails.
A form is being deftly made up by the 
matronly forewoman, who is distin
guished among her kind in France by 
being the mother of 12 children. Equal 
pay for equal work is a steadfast prin
ciple with l,a Fronde since its founda
tion, and these female compositors are 
receiving, eight francs a day, in keep
ing, with the union scale for men. As 
is natural, gjls office is much sought 
after bv compositors. A special inter
est is shown in the welfare of working 
women, and there is a department for 
the unemployed. The circulation is 
large among both female toilers and 
women of wealth, which is one of the
best tributes to the help given to both „ „ I

^^±1 New Goodsthe establishment a lilieral scale of I Dominion land purveyor». 1 ............ --- -------------
pay me at prevails and a fine spirit du T bTgRBEH. B Be., Dowiatoa land Purveyor 
corps is apparent.” , 4 • MeIann»B, MeEeely * Co.’s Block, l>swsu„.

Co. Dock

JShofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

The Hoi boro Cafe for della—Ipp.---------;. Co.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Guard Against 

Smallpox

• '

I
PMYSIÈIANP.

T)R. J.W. GOOD, Physician end Burgeon ; spew 
1 lal attention given to diseases of the eye and 
ear. Hocm« it and 15, Chlabtilm's Aurora, 2nd

mar
outs

Mil

We have an anti-contag 
which has proven moat el 
infected districts. A Pewei
tlve. run stock er nctPM

ym formula 
fncacious hi'merican

Solicitors,

..01. R. DocKrill « Co..ore *LKX HOW DKN Barrister. Solicitor, A.lvo 
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining taw. Room

21 A. C. Co'» Office Block. Near Electric Light plant

MACKINNON * NOEL, Advocates, Seconds»., 
Hcnr Batik 0( B. N A.
pATTtiLLO * RIDI.BY—Advoeatea, Notaries. 
1 conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue
ursKTxr.-mnic*
ULEECKKR * De JOUR.ML,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices Second street, In ibe Justin Building 
Residence -Third avenue, opp. Hetroiwle hotel

1 of lasts, 

ament of We Have Received
raanaKD os torsnet.Negritos Like flookeys.

, President McKinley recently received 
from Prof. Dean C. Worcester, of the 
Philippine commission, a very interest
ing account of the curious black dwarfs 
fff the Philippines. 'There are about 
25,000 of these pygmies, he says, and 
they are known as Negritos. They are 
to be found of pure race in the prov
inces of Bataan, Luzon, ami also in 
northeast Minpnao. Some of these have 
been gathered into settlements by mis
sionaries*,: who are trying to civilize 
them, while others, mostly half breeds', 
live near Christian towns, where they 
do a little work from time to time, for 
which they receive payment in the 
form of trinkets—or- cloth, Sometimes 
a Choisi tan family will buy a dwarf 
child and rear it for a servant, but 
usually it escapes to the forest as soon 
a^, it is big enough.

These dwarfs are ^ remarkably like 
monkeys, says the New York Herald. 
According to Dr. Becker, the average 
stature of the men is 4 feet 8 inches, 
and the women are three or four inches 
shorter. Their chests are not well de-

Au immenseHblpmsnlul

Hay « Feed>r the A. 
into their y»WaDE A AIRMAN -Advocate*. Nuteri#*.etc 

” Offioe*. A. <!. Office Building.
VPABOB & III I.ME - Berrletef* end Bolleltors, 
•* Advoeitea, Notaries Public. Convey eu ver* 
Telephone No. 1* Office», Boom* 1, 2. 8, Or- 
pheum Building.
w T. H AGEb. <t, « , Barri*»»», Notary, ole.. 
4’1 over Mclonnen. MoTeely it Co., hardware
«ore. First avenue.

1PLACE ORDERS NOW.
NO STORAGE CHARt.H1 >

LANCASTER * CALDERHEAO
WAREHOUSEMEN.

66.50 “S,So they whisper, do they? Nice 
*t»te of affairs ! And do they go out to 

gj^chtogetlici ?”
“Every day# ma’am.”
“They do, eh? I suspected as much.

hoy, I want the truth from von. 
‘Wt must know my husband by sight?” 

*Ves’m.11 
"Aid is he 
I was silent.
‘-‘So he’s flirting with the typewrit- 

PLTsbe-U1 she said aa her breath came 
hoarsely. “He never wants me to come 
'town and lunch with him, and the 

YOU son is because he’*, taking

**°* your-
WÀ * "I don’t want to get anybody into 

1 double,” I replied, "hut "if I was a 
-I am ®*rried man I wouldn’t send bouquets

Wonder to room No.
tAorning. ' ’

aSDAVEND.
TOHN B WARDEN, F. I. C A Seay ft tor Bank 
’’ r.lBrltleli None Arsemta. Gold du« melwsl !

^d“T.^ra^;»y?‘r“ “,<â 5e* 1 |y| o re
mining CNOiNttN*.

68.50

P’NY of the flirters?”one

VAYYSS*

BLOUSE WAISTS’ Quick fiction p 
Bv Phone *V

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina. Ir VsSvslinei, Rfik. n«Uu*
«tvrn »n-j Wo«,à, <#f CoUlf<4,rea- 

so tut: one 
Alienee tells me

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Owing to the great demand Tor pas- j 
sagè to Whitehorse, the W. P. A Y. R. j 
have decidtwi to run the R. M. S. Cana
dian, leaving here Thursday p. m., OcL 
H. Reservations can be made on ap- .... 
plication. ____ ;

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

I WRAPPERSv-v-
to lient**.. *1**11. Ai là, Catien
and Eiderdown.

DRESSING JACKETSUwe the Phone end (let an 
Immediate Answer. Yen 
Can Afford It Now.

SiFer’-

52. One went there this Kxtertowa, Sttk sad ffiktia.veloped, and they have no calves to 
their legs. Each big toe is widely 
separated "from the others, and the 
three outer toes of each foot are turned 
inward, as in some monkeys^ Their

1 ^iaiT, iostesl^o^growing all tmt UHL work at reduced prié

head, is distributed over the scalp tn _ * , ...... . . „ .
regularly scattered clumps. Their The liquors are the best to be ha* st
heads are apparently too large for, their the Regina.

"Ah; 
f t haven’t

NIGHT GOWNS
ri*up«l*M*f-Ali (Men tad fits**.

Got to send bouquets, has he ! 
. — . had -two shillings’ worth of

Epbti* in the. last five years, but he 
ten send bouquet* to" typewriters!RS 1 n u.i FMMAMSi r. McLtiNiNAiN

1 "~ Front STXGMT.
Next 10 Hoi born < »

im’44
- -

Nails, Sb«®* 
CO.

“Eut you won’t give - me away, 
^am?” I asked. I

course noj. You done me a

v~~-- --- ~
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